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Avoid
the frustration of
insufficient cash,
and focus on
what’s
important...
Growing
Your
Business.

is a distinguished provider of
alternative ﬁnancing to growing businesses. Hamilton’s
accommodating program
structure and requirements
allow for a quick and simple
solution to working capital.

Business
Finance
Made
Simple!
®

100 Elwood Davis Road
North Syracuse, NY 13212
Toll Free: 800.351.3066
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Visit us online at
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Is a lack of cash
flow limiting your
growth?

Hamilton’s solution is simple.
Accounts receivable are a business’s strongest
source of cash flow. But if left unmanaged, the
money tied up in unpaid accounts r eceivable
could limit a business’s full potential.

Cash flow means everything to
a growing business.

Hamilton helps businesses improve cash flow
by converting accounts receivable into working
capital in a more timely and efficient manner.
Through their factoring programs, Hamilton
will purchase your unpaid receivables so you
have capital when you need it rather than when
your customer decides to pay.

Whether meeting payroll or funding

The following example shows just how simple
Hamilton’s factoring programs are.

product development, an adequate supply
of cash is vital for daily business and
long-term growth.
As businesses move into different stages
of growth, they are often faced with inadequate cash flow to cover expenses. Prior
funding is exhausted. Demand is seasonal.
Sales are unpredictable. Collecting money
from customers is increasingly difficult.
Whatever your reason for a lack of cash
flow, Hamilton offers a simple, straightforward solution that will enable you to focus
your time and resources on growing your
business.

Assume your company has already sold its
product or service to your customer. The customer has a solid credit and payment history,
but tying up capital while w aiting for their
payment is not an option as y ou have immediate
capital obligations to meet. Rather than waiting,
you can factor the invoice with Hamilton, and
receive a cash advance for the invoice within
24 hours. By utilizing Hamilton’s factoring
program, you get the capital you need when
you need it.

With an accommodating structure and
flexible requirements, Hamilton’s financing
programs offer businesses a fr esh, smart
approach to managing cash flow.
In providing businesses with a sound financial
product, Hamilton attempts to encourage great
customer relationships between their clients and
their clients’ customers. Hamilton goes to great
lengths to leave the management of customer
relationships with you...where it belongs.

Hamilton’s finance solutions
allow you to:
• Increase production and sales
• Take advantage of trade discounts
• Meet payroll and payroll taxes
• Finance expansion
• Fund marketing or ecommerce projects
• Pay off debt
• Improve credit rating with timely payments
• Combat seasonality or dips in sales
• Eliminate need for outside investment
• Conversely, position company for outside investment
• Focus on growing your business

Key Features
• Customized solutions
• Fewer restrictions than other sources of financing
• Credit analysis of your customers
• Cash flow and accounts receivable management
reports
• Online access to account information
• Direct dialog with decision makers

Hamilton, the obvious choice
Hamilton puts clients first, and takes pride in
its ability to customize its finance pr ograms
to meet the specific needs of individual businesses. After all, not all businesses ha ve the
same growth needs, or want the same features
in their financing products. Based on your
company’s growth requirements, Hamilton will
tailor an optimal program to suit your specific
financial situation.
The principals of Hamilton have over 40 years
of combined experience in the banking and alternative finance industries. For over a decade, they
have committed their experience, resources and
insight to help businesses build lasting v alue.
Hamilton is dedicated to bringing businesses
a better, simpler way to finance growth.

